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Let oar expert» help you to se
lect furnishings which will mehe 
y<our home » palace of brininess, 

. no matter how much you pay lor 
I your furnishings. Dont Jimt fcruy
I anything hecaole it's ftrFnttufe.
f Use good taste and discrimination 

hud you will build for. permanent 
p, happiness. Wepgrry the largest va

riety of Sue furniture to the city, 
and you are therefore beet prepared 
to furnish your home eo that it wtH 
be both a pride tp yourself and 
your guests.
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Our Large Window Display is Always Interesting

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
Everythii 

left put. An 
and July even 

This «tup 
our pert, nor i 
prices.

SLACKENING®^ 
ACTIVITY AT C.P.R. 

SHOPS IN ANGUS

STEAMER ASHORE ON 
WHITE LAND ISLAND

decks. When the postcard ended Its » 
prolonged travels* several days ago, is i 
was delivered to him.

Some men" waste a lot of valuable a 
time explaining their action».Prince Repeat, B. C., Oct 18—The 

Canadian fisheries and cold storage 
company's steamer James Camsthers, 
which soiled from here late last might, 
is aehore on White Land Island, am, 
three of the crew are missing. The 
remainder of the crew was taken 
aboard a United States survey steam-

The plait 
years it has t* 
chandise than 
for our requit 
ductions and <

yThousand Men Laid off Last 
Week and Shops Are Clos
ed for Few Days. Healthy Liver.. 

Healthy Life x ;
Montreal, Oct. 13—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway Angus Shops here 
have been undergoing a slackening tn 
activity of late. Last week nearly a 
thousand men were laid off. On Mon
day another 500 went, and today K 
L. Footer, president of the Trades anu 
Labor Council, reporte that the worn- 
men who remain have received notice 
that the shops will be dosed from to
night until next Tuesday.

Lack of Material

A lads of raw riUitertal Is given as 
the caUL-e. These are obtained largely 
from the United States, and the pree- 
ent electoral campaign In the Staten 
has paralyzed the mouvement of ahfp- 
ments, according to the Canàdian Paci
fic Railway authorities. Tlie effect is 
thought to he purely

SOME RECORD THIS.

between e vigorous 
cheerful life and tow 
epirits tod fail- 
ore. To subdue 
• etttbboro J
«ver, owrA
come coosti- A 
petton. dlssl- ta 
neee. bilious* 1— 
ness. Indigestion, headeche end the . 
blues there is nothing on earth eo good < 
asCatn'iLtttkUverPUk Purely vegeUble ?■

Film-

New York Oct. 18.— A postcard 
mailed 17 years ago was delivered re- 
scntly 12 miles from the place where 
it was dropped in a letter box. 
man who sent it received It," having 
acquired the roeitkm formerly held by 
the original eodreese.

Frank O’Keefe, the sender, was sur
veying the Harlem River in Septem
ber, 1903, for the department of docks. 
One evening he sent the card, report
ing hie work, to the superintendent.

Later, O’Keefe, through a series or 
promotion a, became snipe rrutendent or
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h!}A Fur Coat Opportunitytemporary

rMINING SITUATION 
DAILY IMPROVING

that offere 2 special Knee at last 
year’s prices—the sktne were purchas
ed eighteen mon the ago—previous to 
the market’s rise in value»—only 10 
coats of each line ere available and 
we cannot duplicate them now except 
at the advanced prices.

SPECIAL SEAL COATS 
Hudson Seal Coat- 40 hie. long, all 
sizes, beat fancy gblk Un tog, belt and 
pockets, roomy. skjrt an.4 trimmed 
with Skunk shawl collar and cuffs—a 
regular 1676.00 garment. Our price 
1577.50.
French Seal Coat 42 Ins. long, all 
sizes, fancy poplin lining, belt and 
pockets, and trimmed iwth Taupe 
Oppossum collar and cuffs—regular 
8346.00 garment. Our price $299.00.

iI
MMen Gradually Drifting Back 

to Work in the Drumheller 
Valley Region.

\ $1.26 Black Oashroere 
$1.00 Black Cashmere 
IL25 White Cashmere 

85c. Black Worsted i 
$2.00 Heather Oashme 
$1.60 Heather Casfune 
50a Heavy Wool Soc 

$1.00 Heavy Wool Soc

6 i

\Calgary, Oct. 13—“Nine ' hundred 
out of 1.300 mtoers lit the Drumheller 
Valley are working end there are 
only four mines to District IS, T . M. 
W. A. which are not in operation at 
the present time. The men are drift
ing back from day to day and the 
situation is steadily improving.”

This was the statement yesterday 
of F. E. Harrison of the Federal De
partment of I-Abor. The only mines 
not now operating, he said, are at 
Ferrrie and Michel and the Nord egg 
and Monarch mines.

fl

12.00 Cotton Night Sh 
$2.75 Shaker Night Sh 
$4.00 Shaker Pyjama» 
$5.00, $5.60 Shaker Py 
Everything to Underwi

H. Mont. Jones, limited >

St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.SANCTIONS PROBATE
OF VERBAL WILL

Montreal, Oct. 18—For the first time 
In the Province of Quebec, and poe- 
stbdy for the first time in Canada,, the 
Superior Court today sanctioned the 
probate of a verbal will. Justice Shr- 
veyev, however, by written order 
thereon, stated that it was not to stand 
as a precedent.

Petitioner W. 3. George Hamilton 
who asked the court to grant proof 
of tiie last will and testament of his 
son. §econd Lieutenant Douglas Reg
inald Hamilton as contained In the 
following words uttered by the young 
soldier on the eve of bis departure for 
the war in November. 1917.

“If 1 am killed or die on active ser
vice. 1 leave everything to you, fa
ther." He was killed on January 23, 
1918.

Coat Sweaters, miBHtai'j
Coat Sweater, either m

WARNING Green trim. Regu 
Heavy Coat Sweatee»,

}
Regular $6.60 and $7.0 

Grey, Green, Browi

Bnock-de-Luxe, regular 
Malllory, regular $10.60, 
Stetson, regular $12.0( 
Borsoltoo, regular $lil

“The Chief cf Police has received a letter 
from the Curtis Publishing Co., warning him 
of a magazine subscription swindler, who is 
said to be operating in this part of the 
country."

All
Mise E. ft. Holt, the art teacher, ha» 

gone to Boston for a week's visit and 
to look about the art galleries and 
pick up idee» tor the art classes this 
winter.

Mr. and Mro. M. V. Paddock are 
«pending a month or two in Boston.

Thomas Murray, town clerk of 
Sack ville arrived in the city y outer- r* rThe above appeared in our local papers a few 

days ago.

There may be many other just such canvassers, 
therefore IIIMail A

<lPROTECT YOURSELF Ù5P1 6

.

A
If you desire to subscribe to a magazine or news

paper we will gladly look after your requirements. 
We take new or renewed subscriptions for any 
magazine or paper published. Our receipt will pro
tect you. We do not tend out subscription canvass
ers. Write or "phone us your orders or inquiries.

EVERYTHIN 
Neckwear, Mufflers 

derwear, Sweaters, etc.

Regulate your stomach so you __ 
«at favorite foods without fear of

Indigestion 
Flatulence 
Gases 
Acidity 
Ptiplutian

0/
&g*

A few tablets of Peptfs DtopepeW 
correct aridity, thus regelating 
Mon and giving almost Instant 
aril relief. Largo flOoeOae-drufl C A. MUNR0, Limited

22 Canterbury Street,
St John, N. B.
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GOVT INTENDS 
TO CONTINUE 
ITS HOME RULE

Are Not to be 
Deflectecfm Their Course 

by Promises.

UNITY IN ISLANDS
IS NECESSARY

Wellbeing of Whole Empire 
Antagonistic to An Inde
pendent Ireland.

British

(Continued ^
“The government 

dealt with a great reality, namely, that 
Ireland historically and to many efihar 
way, in dirtied Into two meet parta 
Tbfe Is to be regretted, but Is etH* a 
toot. TUtie to the 6rot guvernnwet that 
has fticed that fact

“I mu not one of those who believe 
that the setting up of two parliaments 
In Ireland ourrieti with it any ctf those 
disa'balltiee end awful consequences 
Hurt people who know noth tog about 
Home Rule are constantly prophesy
ing." The Secretary cited Outnada and 
Australia ae examples where edf gov
ernment started with a number of 
small parliament».

Intimidation.

We are faced today." he continued, 
"not eo much with the Stem Fein 
movement as with the inner circle of 
Lhnt movement, an inner circle of men 
who believe they can intimidate the 
Irish Government ;u'.d the British Gov. 
eminent and get the support of the 
civMzed world by a policy of assas
sination."

The Secretary contended that no 
in the worldcivilized government 

would sympathize with that policy, 
and declared that no threats and no 
dung era would deter the British, and 
Irish Governments from going on wttth 
a serions duty which must be carried

Blood Will Flow.

it is an onerous and heavy bur
den." be said, "and the price must 
•be paid with the blood of some of the 
bravest men this country or England 
ever produced." Sir Humer beWeved 
that the Government would succeed to 
ending the campaign of murder, end 
then the way would open and Iretiond 
would be handed over to the Irish. 
They In Ulster, would have their Par
liament, and the rest of Ireland would 
have its Parliament. The Government 
would do ite utmost to back them 
flnancdaSly, and would not consider 
them ae prodigals, but as two favorite 
earns of the Bmpire Once these Par
liaments star ted, he believed the prob
lem would rapidly be solved.

Police Force.

The Secrtary referred to the work 
of the police force, and sold:

“In carrying out the difficult duty 
of maintaining peace and restoring 
normal condition» it ha» been decided 
t) set up a system of special constab
ulary exactly on the same tines as 
that prevailraig throughout the Britieb 
Empire, and almost Immediately there 
will be a force composed of selected 
patriotic men who, under the control 
of the Royal Irish (Y.nstatxilary, 
would have the right of every cdtizen 
to protect lik own home, and, with 
his tellew-constables, to protect, the 
commundtics at large.”

MAJOR PUTNAM 
SHOUTED DOWN 

BY AUDIENCE
New York, Got. 13.—Angered by a 

rumor that ho had said that the Am
erican revolution against England was 
not justified, Û0O persons hissed and 
howletl down Major George 
Putnam ht Erasmus Hall High School, 
in Brooklyn tonight, and prevented 
him from delivering a lecture on “The 
Relations Between America and Eng
land."

The turmoil at the meeting be
came so greet . that police reserves 
were sent from the nearby Snyder 
avenue station to preserve order. No 
arrests were mode, and all but a few 
of the audience left the hull singing 
"The Star Spangled Banner," headed 
by a man carrying the American flag.

Usually not more than 150 persons 
attend the weekly lectures in the lec
ture room of Erasmus Hall High 
School, hut more than 500 were pre
sent tonight, filling the room to its
capa ci t
order, but persons in each row were 
observed to whisper to each other 
before the meeting started. It was 
learned afterward that the report 
was circulated that Major Putnam had 
said in a lecture in Canada that 
George Washington wua wrong in fight
ing against the “Mother Country,’’ that 
the American revolution should never 
have taken place, and that America 
should apologize to the Mother Coun-

They maintained excellent

trj
There wus absolute silence when 

Major Putnam stepped on the plat
form. but the storm broke when Ben
jamin M. Jacquieh, a member of the 
Erasmus Hall High School, stepped 
foiward to Introduce him. With a 
suddenness that indicated pre-arrange- 
ment, hisses and catcalls came from 
all over the hall. Mr. Jacquieh en
deavored to restore order by crying 
out for fair play, and saying that Mr. 
Putnam was entitled to a hearing, but 
was himself howled down.

A’ded by Mr. Jscqulsh, Major Put 
nun at last succeeded in getting start
ed. "Some years back, when I woe in 
England," he began, but got eo farth
er in wards that were autyble.

ONE BATH SHARED
BY 20 TENANTS

Winnipeg, Oct. IS—One bath Shar
ed by twenty tenant* Is 
tor protest ageéost an Increase <* |10 
according to A. B. SVost, occupying a 
two room suite In a loom downtown 

Meet, who
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Rent Probe et the Joint Cornell 
industry hew UdW.
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ARD, ST.JOHN.THE

SHIP COMPANY TO 
MAKE NEWSPRINT

PX PRICE OF 
m SUGAR AT 21 

CENTS POUND
SUFFERED DAY

Port Arthur, Ont, Got 18. - The 
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Cumpamy 
hse announced pious tor branching out 
to*o the UMAuCaoture of pttiy and

m
■6'

IMpar macblnery on a scale taat wilt
Importation is Also Prohibited 

by Order of Board of 
Commerce.

PROVISION FOR tiieee uiatitere, and *l wee as a result
cv, All I r*T c AI tea ot <*** UtrousueuiolVLAAA. L.V 1 ^.nls trying berKjd vensduins leu but■ wu sLgut uagree tne sucrutge ox eugar

q 1 and hticureo yugar uuul recent' weeas 
In Lengthy Document Doara ^ |^,t ueniw the price obtaining

Says Trader Must Have —
Share of Protection.

m«an aimoat the douhltog of lh« pree- 
tv-'t peitionnel of their plant here. The Tortures of Dyspepsia 

Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives.**
uted w*th the Dominion Government 
and it» agenciee in on endeavor to Little Bras D’or G. B.

1 was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend ;old 
me to try "Frait-a-tives.” In a week 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon 1 was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. 1 continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous."

protect the Oamnuan consumer* to

tmoargo Hurt Exporters.
It has been estimated, on a careful 

calculation, that the unouiw saveu 
to the Canadian consumer as a result 
of the action taken during tiua period 
by government agencies regarding 
sugar transactions was noi less than 
$ZO,()OV,VVO. In ia>li9 Canadian sugar 
men, estimating the general situation, 
more accurately perhaps than did 
the refiners of the 1 nited States, 
bought heavily of Low priced sugar, 
buying more than the Canadian mark 
et seemed to justify and expevtiug to 
market the surplus profitably by ex 
port. Thig was, however, prevented 
by an embargo on export, there being 
still some apprehension of a sugar 
shortage, and Canadians had the 
benefit of cheap and plentiful sugar. 
It may be added that when the em
bargo, as sqch ceased to exist the 
retiinei s at the request of the govern
ment, still refrained from exporting 
sugar, though the price iu the Vuited 
Stades remained for some time sever
al cents above the Canadian price. 
The sugar growers, taking advantage 
of the world shortage, lifted the price 
of rows to a point unprecedented 
The Canadian consumer bad. however, 
well before the peak of the sugar 
prices in Canada was reached, bought 
more heavily than usual, and has 
been as a rule wrell stocked during 
the past summer. Canadian refiners 
were compelled by the conditions of 
the trade to continue to buy enough 
at high prices, and have been heavily 
stocked, while, on the other hand, 
the Canadian von stumor, being better 
provided than usual and hoping for 
lower prices, has retrained from buy- 
■ing. As a result, the stock of Cana 
dian refiners has. during the past two 
or three months, been aimoat sta
tionary. their transactions being one 
tenth of tin customary volume dur*

_ (Continued from pago D
The Board of Commerce aiso issued 

‘'tonight a lengthy statement review- 
: to|g Lho sugar situation and setting 
: forth the reasons for tine issuance of 
ilhl order, to this document dtl to stat- 
ed that the predecessors of the pres- 
alS «ommdsakiiiers laid down the pnn- 
•elple that k was the duty of thvBoaid 
*X|pg, lean to pctAteoi Cho trader on a 
tglllng market than to protect the

ROBERT NEWTON.

50s. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c. At all dealers or eent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tlvoa Limited, Ottawa.

LITTLE INTEREST IN 
PROCEEDINGS AT 
DECLARATION DAY

consumer on a rteiasg market.
Tfce Board petints out that all the 

■Ugur refineries in East era Canada 
.have doted because of the fact that, 
oaring to the embargo on export, 
Which won pet on to protect tlie con- 
■Wtoksg public, they have excess sup
pliée ou hand 
bought and to arrive under these ccn- 
àitknm are placed at approxunateiy 
ritoty mdtoons.

Legal Adviser to Gov't Will 
Petition for Recount in 
County Vote.

Values of sugars

Refiners Crowded V cry m tic interest was taken to 
Docioration l>ay prueeectings tvod-uct- 
tid at the court room to Masonic build
ing yesterday, lees than a dozen per 
sons behug in attendance After 
checking over the return from the 
uuivreui polling piaonu in the any. 
Sheriff Wilson declared Hon. W. h 
Conter, Hon. Dr. Roberts, W. K. Scully, 
IL T. iiuyea, electod to represent the 
Uiy of St. John in the New Brunswick 
Legislature.

The sunding of the candldatee was
given as follow»:

Roberts ...

Scully ....
Tilley ....
Campbell! .

“Thus it will be seen." «ays the 
►statement, “the refiners xaev a situa- 
•tion wttich to frankly critical and be 
'coming daily more acute. The retin- 
ery vranks are cioeed. the vast capital 
eoDoemed to tied and wasting, and the 
refiners are being i-n some vaac-s al
ready tiaoried by the banks."

Thp Board draws attention to the 
tart that "rethners have, during re
cent months in co-operation with the 
Board, made reductions totally* four 
and a half cents per pound from the 
highest price, i epteeeutlng values of 
eevcral million deltars \ present fur- 
ther reduction would entail on the re
finer» kxaees which would': iu' the y lew 
o< the Board, excel-'• .hoir resources "

... 604Ô 
.... 5tfi4 
. .. tiôJ i
... 6Ô17 
.. . 5516 
.. . 6363
... 5^44 
. . . 5418

In checking over the figures shown 
on cue oJiicial return placed in euch 
cf the ballot boxes, the only difference 
round in the totals as published on 
Monday was a reduction of three in 
Mr. Fosters total, and an tncreaae 
of two in Mr. Potts'.

Board's Statement
The Board statement in part fol

Tows:
“The sugar situation in 

State*; and Onnida cor.'Mwes -to pre- 
aeni many tun usual ; • -jUticuli ; tepee t.-=,
DSetPO-to «ale® lu- ve boon resjronaâble 
in part, but not wv viiy. for a quick 
tall to 
Surprise
the Canadian press that this lower 
range of pr:.'e’. to not reflected m the 
Domiudon Certainly some saigar has 
l>een, dur ng recent week-5, inrporte-.l 
to to Canada from the Vailed States, 
the, dlifferenoe in price covering ex 
cha-nge. duty and freight, and still 
permitiLtog the importer to sell l-f he 
chootios somewhat below the ruling 
Okuadian price Were cheap sugar 
thoa -imported o® a large Ek-ale from 
tlie United States, the Canadian refin
er* would be nece.-tarily put tempor
arily out of bUirixiess. TJito situation 
'bip been in fact already practically 
created, all the refineries in Eastern 
Canada have closed Lhe-ir doors and 
their twenty five hundred employes 
are on the street. When the refiner- 
ire wiW re-open to uncertain.
•filiation is a reeuff however, of a 
number of conrd>tio-i> precediing the. 
break to prices in the United ■.-'Hates. |lt 
and recent importations of *ug«r from! maximum of 31 cento per -ound, and 
the Uttitwt Slates have h . I ltttto t<>|by strictly confining buying and sell- 
do with it Ing trunnaétions during the present

“Looking back over : tie sugar sine crisiH to the Canadian trade, 
tton of the last two or three vwu-k it| The board, the statement says, wi* 
te necessary to recall that when some,continue to keep closely in touch 
time before the close of the war, with the situation and will make 
there was an almost universal short- further adjusrttnenis and regulations 
age of «sugar, mere acute n Europe'ns conditions may require 
than in North America and 1res a<*ute| The order is signed by <’hief Com 
in Canada at any time than in unv i miss loner W. White, K: C and Oom 
o<ber oorni t ry pari ici uulin-g : n the warlmt 
the Sugar refiners of Canada co-oper j Dillon

the United
ing that period

Would Have Big Loss.
The actual situation with whtoli the 

refiners are confronted is beyond 
their resources A fall of Canadian 
prices to present United States 
levels, plus exchange and duty, etc., 
entail a prospective loss to the re 
liners of greiit magnitude This would 
be a commercial disaster so serious 
that there would be little hop-:* ot 
limiting its effects to a single inter
est, or to the few important es tub 
lishments directly concerned.

The refiners have naturally stated 
iheir case to the governmarot, and 
there have been consultations with 
the Board of Commerce. The Board 
of Commerce, after a careful review 

I of tile situation, and with wliat is be-' 
j lieved to be complete and reliable 
\ information before them, have oon- 
Ieluded that the interests of all parties, 
traders and consumers alike, will be

ioee the- Unked Sta-tea. 
irequeutiy oxprowed to

ri"
ici Tlhe liguree of Mr. TOtey and Mr. 

lljiyes were re-checked and re-abided, 
on account of the small difference m 
the totals, butt beyond finding one ad
ditional vote for Mr. llayea, there was 
no change In the result.

County Ticket

Declaration proceeding# for the 
County of St. John were held at 2.30 
pan. The return aa checked gave Dr. 
U M. Curran 1899, Hon. J. B. Baxter, 
18H. the two loading candidates, and 
they were declared elected to repre
sent St. John County. There were 
seventy-three spoiled ballots.

The legal adviser for the Govern
ment says he will petition for a re 
count of the ballots cost for the coun
ty c&ndldetes.-j^^ibest served by an immediate farther 

[reduction hi the price of Canadian 
'reiflned sngar to a point which permits 

to retail 1o the ronsumer at a GEDDES ENDEAVORS 
TO SETTLE IRISH 

RAILWAY STRIKE
Greatest Secrecy Being Ob

served Regarding Delibera
tions Being Held.

seknwrs F A Ackland and G. A

London. Oct. 13—84r Brie Geddeti. 
Mdntoter of Traneportatioti, ia visiting 
reland Dor the purpose of settling the 
trouble be; ween the Government and 
tlie Irish railway men, who, for some 
time, have refused tn operate trains 
carrying military", according to a de 
epaten to the Evening News from Dub-

Ijfl ui—r
“Obverse and 

Reverse”
lln.

The oorreepoiideni aeys Sir Brie 
had met the railway manage ns and 
the ctirortcrM of the railroads, together 
with Sir Hamur Greenwood, the chief 
secretory for Ireland, but that t«e 
greatest secrecy is being observe<I 
with regard to their deliberations.

He expreesos the belief, however, 
that the railway companies agreed to 
try and carry out their obligations re
garding priority for government traf
fic, including the carrying of roWton*, 
police and munitions, and that if they 
are induceeu?fu1. they will lose the 
governments aubsldy. On tlPî other 
hand, the correspondent ilds, by ac
quiescing m the government's demand 
tihey will stand a chance of ‘eeing the 
railways close down by the refusal 
of the men to operate thorn.

J'ÀlWÿs j a j 

L onTime J
Tlierc are two sides to almost 
everything.y

— Two F/des to a penny.
The obverse and the reverse.
Two sides to a ship. Port and starboard. 
Two sides to a road. Left and right.
Two sides to a Watch. Outside and inside. 

The outside for appearance and protection.
The inside con
tains the move
ment which gives 
the lime — truth
fully or othmviee.

BORN.
i

ARMSTRONG—At Trinity Rectory on 
October 13th to the wife of Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, a daughter.

Z

y] Truth, in a ray 
attractive form, 
comes in our No. 

832004 “Extra Thin Modal" watch, 17 jewels 
adjusted—a gentleman’s watch at a sensible price.

«55.00
“ Guaranteed, of course."

CASCARETS
“They Work while you Sleep”

V

/b&
WATCHES

\y

/
' /. '

Feel fine aa a fiddle? If bilious, 
constipated, headachy, sallow, or if 
you have a cold, an upset stomach.OI1
or tad breath, take Oaecareto tonight
for your liver and bowels and wake 
up feeling dear, rosy end At. 
griping—no Inconvenience, 
lore Cas carets.
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